CUSTOM PARTY FAVORS – WEDDINGS, CORPORATE EVENTS, BIRTHDAYS, GRADUATION, REUNIONS

58 Main St., Chester, NJ 07930
(908) 455-1131 www.TheOliveAndTheStone.com Email: TheOliveAndTheStone@gmail.com
Special Order Only
Minimum Order 24 pieces per item
3 weeks notice required (quicker turn-around may be available; pls ask)
Subject to availability at time of order
50% deposit required at time of order
No refunds on special orders
Does not qualify for frequent buyer rewards

Mini Bottle (60ml) Of Olive Oil or Balsamic Vinegar
$4.50 each
Mix and match varieties - over 50 choices!*. Available quickly – 1 week notice for most
size orders. Each bottle comes with a flavor label and gold sticker listing store name,
leaving 2 flat sides open for additional personalized labels to be added by buyer after
purchasing. Great alone for the budget conscious or with one of the items below.
(*Specialty oils prices slightly higher $5. each)

Dipping Bowls
$5. Each
Pretty dipping bowls! Round and square designs available. 3.5” diameter; made of high
quality porcelain. Many colors available (“dots” design shown above; also in solid white,
black, green, olives branch on white)

La Fromagerie Bamboo Cheese Board & Spreader
$7. each
Eco-friendly bamboo cheese board and spreader. Packaged favor dimensions approx
7.0" x 6.5" x 0.75" (17.8 x 16.5 x 1.9 cm). Cheese board measures approx. 5.5" in
diameter (14 cm).

"The Measure of Love" Heart Measuring Spoon Set
$5. each
Elegantly packaged set of heart shaped measuring spoons, practical and unique. All 4
must-have spoon sizes included; quarter teaspoon, half teaspoon, teaspoon, and
tablespoon. Each size spoon handle is inscribed with its own unique phrase, including; "a
pinch of kindness"; "a dash of laughter"; "a spoonful of kisses"; "a heap of love". Elegant
black display box (also available in white packaging.) Finished with black satin ribbon and
bow with white printed script reading "The measure of love is to love without measure"
and includes matching heart shaped "For You” gift tag Made of quality stainless steel with
polished finish Packaged favor dimensions approx 5.7" x 2.7" x 1" (14.5 x 6.8 x 2.54
cm).

The Olive & The Stone www.TheOliveAndTheStone.com (908)-455-1131

"Hearts Entwined" Spreader
$4. each

Chrome finished and elegantly packaged keepsake gift spreader made of stainless steel
with polished finish. Packaged favor dimensions approx. 6.0" x 2.5" x 0.75" (15.2 x 6.4 x
1.9 cm). Spreader approx. 5.3" long (13.5 cm)

"Aglio e Olio" Grater & Dipping Plate
$9. each

Round plate with gradual raised perimeter featuring center spiral pattern raised "teeth"
for grating garlic (or other root vegetables, hard cheeses, chocolate and more!) and
recessed to mix with olive oil. "Aglio e Olio" themed clear covered gift box in earth tone
olive colors with themed title banner. Completed with natural colored raffia ribbon and
bow, including themed “For You” gift tag. Made of high quality porcelain; dishwasher
safe. Packaged favor dimensions approx. 5.75" x 6.0" x 1.25" (14.5 x 15 x 3 cm). Plate
diameter 5.3" (13.5 cm d).

"Love is..." Party Dish Favor (Set of 2) (limited availability)
$7. each
High quality porcelain party dishes are ideal for use as evoo dipping dish, dessert plates,
candy dishes, or for tasting hors d'oeuvres! The wonderful chocolate rim is highlighted
with offset white scripted passage reading, "Love is patient; love is kind...It bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things." Material: High quality
porcelain. Packaged favor dimensions approx. 6" x 6" x 1.25" (15.25 x 15.25 x 3.25 cm).
Plate diameter 5.5" (14 cm).

Dramatic Damask" Party Dish Favor (Set of 2)
$7. each
Multi purpose party dishes are perfect for use as evoo dipping dish, dessert plates, candy
dishes, and hors d'oeuvres. Beautifully set black on white damask designed rim and
center feature mean these dishes are equally fit for the display case as on your party or
wedding reception table. Material: High quality porcelain. Packaged favor dimensions
approx. 6" x 6" x 1.25" (15.25 x 15.25 x 3.25 cm). Plate diameter 5.5" (14 cm).

"Love Infused" Olive Oil and Balsamic Vinegar Dipping Plate
$7. each
Gourmet heart themed porcelain oil and vinegar appetizer dish. The depressed heart
shape within the plate fills with your finest balsamic vinegar topped with a rich layer of
extra virgin olive oil. Dip some fine artisan bread for a taste that will awaken the senses!
Heart themed presentation box with clear display cover and finished with white satin
ribbon and bow. Includes matching heart shaped “For You” gift tag. Made of high quality
porcelain. Packaged favor dimensions approx. 4.75” x 4.75" x 1.25" (12 x 12 x 3.25 cm)

